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FUTURE • • 
INSIDE 
Holocaust survivor recounts 
tragedy. See page 3 
Four baseball players leave team. See 
Sportsweek, page 13 
• 
University of .Central Florida 
Mielke 's not just another candy bar . 
See Sound & Vision, page 9 
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The envelope please ... 
Perez, Weber ·capture SG executive positions in runoff 
President-elect Tico Perez 
plans to improve academic ad-
Visement by expanding ·peer· ad-
visement, to ensure a totally 
voluntary meal plan, and .to 
provide ·responsible leadership 
during the 1981-82 academic year. 
· Vice president-elect Matt 
· Weber intends to make a concer· 
ted effort to teach senators 
parliamentary procedure and to 
help the senate obey the rules and 
traditions that will speed up 
legislation. 
by Mike Griffin 
Future staff 
Tico Perez captured 55 percent .of 
the votes in Wednesday's runoff 
election for the student body 
presidency. Matt Weber was vic-
torious in the vice presidential race, 
accumulating 56 percent of the elec-
torate. 
It was a relatively poor turnout 
for the runoff, delayed one week 
while presidential hopeful Pete 
Morlock contested the results of the 
April 7 general election. 
In the presidential election, 1,086 
students voted, approximately eight 
percent of the student population. 
In the vice presidential race, 1,064 
students cast ballots. 
Perez received 593 votes to 
Morlock's 493. The vice presidential 
tally showed Weber with 592 votes 
Senator escapes impeachment 
by. Mike Griffin 
Fuh.l'e staff 
Rob Rotter walked into his im-
peachment ·hearing last Thursday 
facing almost certian expulsion-and 
sutvived by one vote. 
The senate rules call for a two-
thirds majority to remove one of its 
members. For the 22 senators pre-
sent on Thurday, two-thirds equaled 
15. The final tally on impeachment 
was 14 to 8 . . 
Rotter faced impeachment on 
three charges: . 
•He allegedly Jailed to hold any 
Student Government Association 
meetings on the South Orlanda Cam-
pus while he was the SGA Chair-
man. 
•He took an unauthorized trip to 
Tallahassee from March 7-9. 
•He purchased a camera for the 
South Orlando campus and failed to 
follow proper SG · budgeting pro-
cedures. 
Student body President George 
Chandler suspended South 
Orlando's Charter on ~arch 23, pen-
ding the impeachment hearing. 
Chandler reinstated the charter--and 
Rotter's seriate seat--just before the 
hearing beg~. 
If Rotter had been found guilty of 
any of the charges he would have 
been impeached. -The vote was 14 to 
8 for impeachment on the first two "I don't think I got away with 
charges and 21 to 1 against im- anything," Rotter said. "I went 
peachment on the camera charge. through a very emotional and 
Although eight senators voted traumatic trial or experience." 
against impeachment on the first then South Orlando SGA Vice 
two charges, their votes may not Chairman John Pomber went to the 
have come from confidence in Rot- .Capitol to lobby for Resoluti~n 969. 
ter's innocence. A few said t~ey · The resolution dealt with funding 
voted against impeachment because for the state's universities. 
they felt the procedures followed in · Rotter and Pomber left without 
the hearing were incorrect. getting prior approval from 
Sen. Kathleen Johnson said there Chandler who is regarded as the 
was some pressure during the hear- chief fiscal officer for SG funds. 
ing to vote for impeachment. "I Pomber was not charged because 
don't like to be. told _what my vote Chandler felt there was no evidence 
should be,'' she said. that he knew about the alleged 
Sen. Vanessa Godfrey called the misuse of funds. 
meeting a "farce." Rotter said in the March 26 issue 
"Everyone in the room wanted to of the Futu~e that he attempted to 
get Rotter; it wasn't fair," she said. get authorization from LeVester 
Sen. Jeff Adair was one of the Tubbs, vice president of Student Af· 
. senators who voted for impeach·· fairs. Rotter said he could not go to 
ment. "Those eight senators voted Chandler because "there was no way 
on the pretense of whether the. trial George would have approved it." 
was run correctly and not on the "You don't tell your opponent 
evidence,'' he said. · . what you are doing before you do 
Adair said he believed the simple it," Rotter added, explaining that ' 
majority vote for impeachment pro- Chandler disagreed with him on 
ved that Rotter's peers deemed him Resolution 969. 
guilty, despite the lack of a two- Rotter said the impe~chment 
thirds majority. issue was "basically a personality 
"He got off with ripping off the conflict between George and 
students," Adair said. "We just set myself.,, 
a precedent that someone can use Chandler said that Rotter could 
ASF fund on unauthorized trips 
without penalty,'' he added. Hearing, page 8 
Chandler-lifts freeze on budgets 
by Diane Taylor 
Managing editor 
The budgets of UCF's Pep Band 
and Daytona Beach Campus have 
been unfrozen, student body presi-
dent George Chandler announced 
Tuesday: 
Both were frozen in late January. 
The Pep Band freeze came as a 
result of its failure to perform at all 
of the UCF basketball team's home · 
games. The 'band was to be paid 
. $3,800 to play at 13 games. 
Chandler said checks will be 
issued by Student Government to 
band members this week. "If I kept 
it frozen I would be hurting 
students," Chandler explained. 
"Why should I penalize. them for the 
Music Department's mistakes.'' 
The Daytona budget was unfroze;n 
after the campus' student govern-
ment . committee suspended its 
chairman, Pat Bumb, last week. The 
budget was originally frozen 
because of Bumb's "poor SGA 
management," Chandler said in 
January. · · 
Chandler said after the freeze was 
first imposed, Bumb said, "if that's 
so then I '11 resign.'' He never sub-
mitted his resignation, Chandler 
said. 
· Elections for a new chairman were 
held this week. Chandler said. 
and Sen. Dave Kiser with 472. 
Morlock's contestment was that 
an advertisement in the April 2 
issue of th~ Future and an endorse-
ment from the Sigma Chi fraternity 
publication SIGnal should have 
been declared on Perez's expense 
statement. 
Candidates are limited to $393 in 
campaign expenses and Perez would 
have exceeded -that amount had he 
been forced to declare the expen-
ditures. 
According to Perez, the Future ad 
was paid for by a grour of students 
without his prior knowledge. 
Morlock presented his case to the 
Elections Commission, which ruled 
in· favor of Perez. Morlock appealed 
to the Judicial Council which also 
ruled in Perez's favor, 3 to 2. 




by Diane Taylor 
Managing editor 
For the third time this 
semester, student body Presi-
dent George Chandler · has 
suspended the charter of UCF's 
South Orlando Campus, for 
what he called improper pro-
cedures on the part of campus 
chairman Rob Rotter. 
· According to Chandler, Rotter 
attempted to hold a referendum 
vote at SOC to ratify a new 
charter he had drawn up himself. ! 
Chandler, notified of the vote 
Tuesday, said Rotter did not 
give the students advance 
notification and posted the pro-
posed charter "about 30 
minutes before the ·voting was 
. supposed to begin'' Monday. 
Rotter called the action illegal.-
" How can he keep suspending 
· and reinstating our government 
just when . the mood strikes 
him?" Rotter said. . 
Chandler said: "There is a 
specific process resident center 
legislation ' is supposed to go 
through. Rob's action negates 
that process." 
Rotter said he drew up the 
charter after Chandl.er told him 
to "get a charter ratified (at 
SOC).'' Chandler denies telling 
Rotter anything of the sort. 
Chandler said a resident 
center liaison committee, headed 
by UCF Research Director Anne 
Broughton-Kerr, has been work-
ing on a consistent charter for · 
all three resident centers. "After 
the liaison committee works it 
out · fully, then we '11 bring the 




Adia Temporary Services 
Call Adia · 
6220 S. ·Orange Blossom Trail 
.,- Top Pay 
.,- Exciting Jobs 
.,- Medical life Ins. 
.,- Vacation Pay 
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AT A GLANCE 
UCF's Simply Shakespeare troupe will present one show April 28 at 8:30 
p.m. in the ·Rehearsal Hall. Admission to "Shakespeare In Love" is free. 
••• 
Sigma Chi fraternity will host a road race at UCF May 1. The 
5,000-meter run around the campus will begin a 8 a.m. Registration will end 
at 7:45 a.m. that morning. Awards will be given to the first three fini.shers in 
each age class with male and female divisions. Race hats will be given to the 
first 250 people who register, and the UCF club or organization with the 
most people to place will win a keg of beer. The entrance fee is $6 . 
••• Three scholarships are now being .offered to UCF students: 
The Scottish-American Society of Central Florida, Inc. will be awarding 
to a student of Scottish ancestry carrying a full-time class load, with a 3.3 
GP A. The student must send the Society a brief report and academic record 
immediately following each semester. Two letters of recommendation from 
instructors and another reference are required. 
The Florida Academic Scholarship Program is open to 1982 Florida high 
school graduates with a 3.5 GPA. Students must be National Merit finalists 
or semi-finalists, commended students or graduates in the top two percent 
of their high sc'iool class. 
The South Orlando Kiwanis Educational Foundation, Inc. will award a 
scholarship to a full-time student with a 3.0 GPA and financial need. 
Preference is given to Boone and Oak Ridge High School graduates 
For more inf-0rmation on any of the above scholarhsips, contact UCF's 
Financial Aid Office, 275-2827. 
••• • 
The Orlando Area Chapter of the Florida Public Relations Association is 
sponsoring Communications Workshop '82. The worksh<?P is geared toward 
businesses, non;.profit organizations and students. The nine-week 
workshop, co-sponsored by Valencia Community College, will begin April 
28 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. and will continue each Wednesday through June 23. 
The fee for the workshop is $25 for students and individuals from non-profit 
organizations, $35 for others. Class size is limited to 60. For registration or 
more information, call 628-2324 or 645-4199. 
••• The Kappa Sigma '6th Annual End-of-the-Year Party will be held tonight 
at Lake Claire. There will be unlimited beer and a live band. Admission is 
$3. • •• 
A six-week evening review course for those taking the Law School Admis-
sion Test will begin May 5 in Winter Park. Sponsored by UCF's College of 
Extended Studies, classes will meet Wednesdays through June 9 from 7 to 
10 p.m. at St. Richards Episcopal Church, 5151 Lake Howell Rd. The fee for 
the review course in $95 and includes a text. Additional information on the 
LSAT review course and registration is available by calling 275-2123 . 
••• 
UCF will be awarding more than 1, 100 degrees to students this spring 
semester at the April 30 commencement. 
The ceremony will take place outdoors, near the HF A building, beginning 
at 8 a.m. The public is invited to attend . 
••• 
UCF students are invited to compare Schlitz and Budweis~r beers today 
on the SC Green from 11 a.~. to 1 p.m. The campus organization with the 
most members present for the taste-testing will win a free keg of beer. 
People-----------
· The UCF chapter of the Financial Management Association National 
H;onor Society initiated the following students of finance: 
Tef!Y E. Brophy, San King Chung, Sheila J. Davis, Donald A. Depaulis, 
Alan T. Frye, Betsy L. Gray, Jennifer L. Harper, Diane E. Hill, Felicia 
Leone.and Dale E. Nichols. 
The following .officers w_ere elected to serve the UCF chapter during the 
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Hol.ocaust survivor recalls massacre 
by Patty Branton 
Future staff 
The Holocaust began when Adolf 
Hitler "conceived ·a plan to 
eliminate from the human communi· 
ty an entire people--the people of the 
Bible, the Jewish people--whose 
crime was that they were Jewish,'' 
said Tess Wise, a survivor of the 
Holocaust. 
Wise was the guest speaker at a 
special Holocaust memori~ event 
presented Tuesday in the UCF Stu-
dent Center. The event was spon-
sored by UCF's Jewish Student 
Union. . 
Wise was born in Poland, a coun-
try that became occupied by the 
German Nazis during World War II. 
Because of their religion,. Wise's 
family was forced to live in a Jewish 
ghetto. Later, she was sent to a Ger-
man concentration camp. 
The Jews who lived during the 
Holocaust felt that "the world had 
turned into a jungle," Wise said. For 
these Jews, civilization no longer ex-
isted and man had become savage, 
Wise said. 
But, the Jews also knew that the 
killing of innocen~ ~~~l~ by Nazis 
could not go on indefinitely-"that 
the world would ultimately rise and 
react,'' she said. Unfortunately, this 
did not happen. 
"Not only did the world not rise 
and react, the world stood silently 
by. And we are now finding out just 
how silently the world was standing 
. by," Wise said. 
Only now that archives have· been 
opened in Washington and London, 
have historians and theologians 
written works dealing with the roles 
of the Allies, the Church, and the 
Pope during the Nazi era. 
"We now know there were 
numerous opportunities for the sav-
ing of lives ... but that no action was 
taken,'' Wise said. 
Wise's own life was saved when 
the underground (a resistance 
group) helped her escape from the 
concentration camp. In 1947; with 
the aid of family members already in 
.the United States, she ·Came to this 
country. 
Wise said that "J)erceiving today 
in our own society-the warning 
signs of demoralization and some of 
the unravelings of our own 
democratic institutions and 
Holocaust, page 7· 
_ASF committee completes budget proposal 
by Diane Taylor 
Managing edltOf 
presented to the entire senate. If it 
is approved, the budget then goes to 
UCF president Trevor Colbourn. 
Activity and Service Fee commit- . The 1982-83 proposal will allocate . 
t.ee chairman Tico Perez Tuesqay money to 22 organizations, student 
assured UCF' s student senate that body president George Chandler 
the committee's 1982-83 budget pro- said Wednesday. · The committee 
posal would be finalized today. rec.eived 27 requests for ASF fun-
. The eight-member ASF commit- ding last fall. Also included in ·the 
tee has been working on the $1.16 budget is $25,000 for the SG 
million budget since early January. · unallocated reserve and . about 
ASF funds are generated by stu- $77 ,000 for utilities. 
SG · statutes require that budget 
proposal be finalized by March 30, 
Perez said. He said a number of fac-
tOrs delayed finalization of the 
budget. · 
"We're used to the quarter 
system; when we had to have the 
budget in by the end of May,'' Perez 
·said. Under the quarter system, the 
budget had to be completed by the 
tenth week of the spring quarter. An 
amendment to SG statutes required 
this year's proposal be ready by the 
tenth week of the·spring semester. 
"That's a lot earlie.r than the tenth 
week of the spring quarter," Perez 
.said. "They didn't take into con-
sideration .the old winter quarter." 
The committ~e, selected in 
November 1981, got off to a late 
star.t. It should have been convened 
in December, but .an automobile ac-
cident prevented Perez from do~g 
so. The committee 'first met in 
January 1982; when Perez returned 
to school. 
Perez also said more groups sub-
mitted requests than ever before. 
More information about individual' 
AS~, page 7 
dent tuition. For every credit hour Music Service Awards, funded 
fee, $3.73 goes into the ASF budget. last year, Music Festival, Marching 
Student Government then allocates Band, Band Tour and Choir Tour 
the money to various student clubs were not included in the 1982-83 pro-
and organizations. posal. Chandler said first-time 
The p~oposed budget will be allocations included Council of 
presented to the senate's Organiza· Business Organizations·, Panhellenic 
tions, Appropriations and Finance Council, Inter-Fraternity Council 
Disclosure of student.records 
unlawful without authorization 
Committee for review today. OAF and Gospel Choir. I ·b L . M't h 11 can amend the budget, which it Before yesterday's final commit- r y on I c e 
must then approve or disapprove. tee meeting, Chandler said $13,000 Futurestatt 
Once the budget leaves OAF it is · still needed to be cut .. 
Graduate, You Deserve A New Car, Call us now!!! 
If your grades are not going to be 
too good. this semester, don't fret. 
According to the law, your parents 
cannot see your grades without your 
consent. ·Kano's Auto Sales 
Since Nov. 19, 1974, all students 




Foreign & Domestic 
Luxury, Economy, or both 








t Laura, Eileen, Rich, Jackie, Mark, Kathy, Rudy, Ken , George and onyone l 
t who was ~ind enough to put paint on a banner or hand someone a flier: We did it! We silenced the skeptics. We I 
t showed that you can go by the book, f not have a jersey and still win wi.th l determination, effort, good people 
t and a lot of care. You're beautiful people and I am eternally grateful. l "Thanks!" 
L Matt ........................ 
IN 
UNIVE~SITY SQUARE 
7 416 UNIVERSITY BL VD. 
Congratulations Graduates! 
(Special thanks to Michele Davis) 
. ~Ii Sandwiches Salads· Cheese Platters 
Wines Deer 
~ -··weeken.d.Enteftainmen.t 
schools, have the right to see, cor-
rect and· control access to student 
records. 
The Buckley Amendment is the 
short name for this federal law 
known as The Family' Educational 
Rights and Priavcy Act, cited Q. the . 
197 4 Congressional Quarterly 
Almanac. 
If a student wants his records 
kept confidential, all. he does · is re· 
quest for this imformation. to be 
withheld ·by completing the 
necessary forms in the Office of the 
Dean of Students. · 
In order for the parent· to have ac-
cess to a student's records without 
written permis~1on from the stu-
dent, the parerit must certify .in . 
writing that' the · student .is 
economically · dependent on the 
parent . 
The only other way records shall 
be released is in compliance with a 
court order or ii:t a medical emergen· 
cy. 
Academic, student p·ersonnel-
disciplinary, medical, financial aid, 
counseling-testing center; place-
ment center and student repayment 
records make up the student files. 
All persons handling these files 
know about the confidential nature 
of such records and are informed of 
their professional and legal respon· 
sibility regarding confidentiality, 
according to the amendment. 
· Record-keeping personnel may 
also have access to confidential stu-
dent records and files as necessary 
in their job fuQ.ction and in accor-
dance with the policy. 
Current as well as former students 
are entitled to a response fro~ the 
university to.reasonable requests for 
explanation . and interpretation of ' 
their records. . 
. Students also have the opportuni-
ty for a hearing to chatlenge the con· 
tents of their educat.ional records in 
order to ensure that the records are 
not inaccurate,~ misle~di~g · or -other- . . 
. wise in violation of the privacy or 
· other rights of st'1Q.ents. ~ · , · · 
•• 'r .r 
i !'.::·. -~·'. ··-·---=~=-. -~-:-_ ~·::-_-. . ::.:::·_ -:_:-_-::-_-:.,·:.-:-:::-..:::-..::.-:~.:.;: :~_~..:;.::::'".:. _-::: ·:..- ::::::::-_-...:..-:::-.: ..... _ _.·_ ~~:....:.:'.l 
, 
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Home and pool wate~ can get cheap heat 
In Florida, two of the most prac-
tical means of solar heating involve. 
water heating in the home and in 
swimming pools. The following in-
formation is compiled from Florida 
Solar Energy Cent.er not.es and may 
answer home owners' questions 
about solar energy. 
What is a solar water heater? 
Solar wat.er heaters conserve con-
vention~ fuel and are nonpolluting. 
If installed properly, .they are usual-
ly economical over the life of t he 
syst.em as opposed to heating water 
with electricity or propane. 
In Florida, the most widely used 
type of solar water heater pumps 
potable water from a water storage 








rRelief valve . 
{ · Stop Valve 
,...__...___--'---'._., .. 
tank through one or more collectors 
and back to the tank. A circulating 
pump is regulated by an electronic 
controller which turns it on when 
there is enough solar energy to heat 
the water. , 
Are solar water heaters reliable? 
Glass-covered collectors can per-
Equipment purchased from 
January 1, 1980, through end of 
1985, 40% of first $10,000 spent, in-
cluding installation. 
In addition, the state of Florida 
ex~pts solar systems from the 4 % 
state sales tax and from property 
tax. 
form well for more than 20 years. e e e 
Plastic covers may require What would it cost to heat a pool 
replacement in less than 20 years, with a standard fossil fuel heater? 
depending on the plastic material. Natural gas .peak monthly heating 
Controllers, like other electronic costs for a well-protected. average 
devices, may reqUU, servicing dur- size pool using a cover, usually run . 
ing the.life of the equipment, and the about $150 in northern Florida, 
· pump and wat.er tank niay have to $120 in Central Florida, and $90 in 
be replaced in about 10 years. Con- southern Florida. Costs may be 
ventional water heaters have the twice as much for .liquid propane or 
same expected lifetime. electricity. . 
H~w much money do I save? What are· the general ·types of 
Monthly savings will depend on swimming pool collectors used·? 
the amount of hot water usage, solar .Four primary types . of collector 
energy system size, and type and designs used for swimming pool 
price of fuel used for backup. For a heating in Florida are: rigid ·black 
family of four with washer and plastic.panels, usually 4' x 10' or 4' x 
dishwasher, energy costs currently · 8'; tube-on-sheet panels; EPD M rub-
average around $20 per month for her mat; and arrays of black plastic 
electrically heated water. pipe, usually 1 Ya'' diameter ABS 
How much does a solar water · plastic. · 
heater cost? · How do the different types of col-
. A. perso~ familiar with plumbing, lectors vary in cost? 
· roofing and electrical work can build A typical residential solar pool 
a solar collector and install it to an heating system costs about $2,500. 
existing conventional system for Prices for systems of equal output 
about $500: Factory-built solar col- capability usually range from lowest 
lectors cost $10 to $25 per square to highest in the following order: 
foot; pumps and controls, $50 to plastic pipe, rubber mat, rigid 
. Tabe. 
__ L..L. 
{~ ...... -r I 
, ..... _.J. J -
--r1 
- $200; and installation typically plastic panels, and tube-on-sheet col-

























The Thomas James Agency 
101 Wymore Road 
We are looking for Male, Female-, Altamonte Springs, Fla. 32701 
Adults and Children. Students of 
Theatre, Dance, Mime and Voice 
can also be handled by our agency. 
788-0487 
dealer-installed system currently 
varies between $400 and $2,000 and How long ·will solar pool heaters 
may be higher. last? 
Does the government offer any Most plastic collectors manufac-
financial incentives? tured for swimming pool use contain 
While there are no current residen- · ultraviolet· screening materials call-
tial grant programs, the following ed inhibitors. The actual mix of the 
federal personal income tax eredit is inhibitors is generally a manufac-
available to homeowners who install turer' s secret, but properly pro- ' 
solar space heating, cooling, or t.ected plastic pipe or rigid plastic 
domestic water heating (pool collectors should last 10 to 15 years. 
heating is not eligible): · Metal tub&on-sheet collectors · or 
------------- EPDM rubber mats should last at 
A. Pool Water In 
B.Pump 
C. Filter 
D. Check Valve 
E. Gate Valve 1 
F. Drain Valve 
G. Solar Collectors 
H. Vacuum Breaker & Auto Air Relief 
I. Gate V8Ive 3 
J. Gate Valve 2 (Collector Bypass) 
K. Fossil Fuel Heater (H ExiStmg) · 
L Chlorinator Ill Existing) 
M. Warm Water Ret111'D8 to Pool 
N. Sebsor 1 
. O. SeS..or2 
· P. Aqtomatic Control Box 
Q. Electric Or Vacuum Valve 
R. ~ooeter Pump (H Needed, 
least that long, probably longer. 
••• 
The Florida Solar Energy Center 
is ~ffering solar installation courses 
May 17-19. Solar heating for 
domestic wat.er, swimming pools, 
spas and living spaces will be 
covered in the courses. FSEC is 
funded through the stat.e university 
system and util~zes UCF ad-
ministration and staff. 
For further information, contact 
Shay Southwick, program coor-
dinator, .. Florida Solar Energy 








SAVE THE ' ·ALL vou·cAN DRINK 
ltlARATll FOR $3.00 ADVANCE DONATION 
LIVE ROCK-N-ROLL 
Lake Claire 8:30 P .M. 
1· P~a11ge•6•••••••••••••••F•u•tur.· .e-.April 23, 1982 STUDENTS . . . Are -you paying rent? 
One TwoAngers®DOnn Shirt 
Yours for S695 
It'll cover you up. It'll kee,p. you warm.- Be~ides, it 
says you have good taste when it comes to Tequila. 
Two Fingers. Order one up . . . the Tequila and the 
Dorm Shirt. Just fill out the coupon below· and send 
along $6.95 for each shirt. The rest is up to you. 
Send check qr money order to: 
Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offe~ 
P.O. Box 02609, Detroit, MI 48202 
Please send me . Dorm Shirt(s). I have enclosed 
$6.95 for each Dorm Shirt ordered. · 






No purchase required. Allow 4-6 weeks 
for delivery. Off er good in Continental 
U.S. only. Void where prohibited by law. 
Michigan residents add sales tax. Off er 
expires August 31 , 1982. 
© 1981 . lmP.orted and bottled 
by Hiram Walk-er & Sons, Inc., 
BurliniJame, CA. Tequila, 80 Proof. 
Product of Meltico. 
Two .flnaers Is alfit takes. 




2 bedroom, 2 bath · 
Duplexes 
•Excellent ·Location near 
· UCFIW estinghouse 
•Pre-completion Prices 
• S~per Tax Shelter & 
Appreciation Potential 
·•Affordable Financing 
ALAF A YA TRAIL ~ 1 MILE SOUTH OF UCF 
282-5020 • 645-5121 
--...-~..--.. --.._::;._:..._.._...~~--~ c · ~ ·. · ~s~ . I~ ! 
Pizzeria ·..-+-- RistoraqtC l 
~wy. - 50Just West Of Alafaya Tr. ji 
(Fairway Shopp1ng Ce~er) . 
I MO~!~·;!~!~OPM 
i-FRI. & SAT. ll:OOAM-l:OOAM 
~ SUNDA~ 1:00PM-10:00PM 
l BEER&WINE -·_ 
~ . AV AILA:BLE .. • • 
ALL THE SPAGHETI1 
& SALAD BAR 
·you CAN EAT 
$2.99 
5 p.m. till 9 p.m. 
SUn. -Wed. 
WE'LL PAY YOU. TO GD INTO 
SHAPE tHIS SUMMER. _ 
If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
. our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn · 
approximately $600. 
·And if you qualify, you 
can enter the RITTC 2- · 
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $1,000 a year. 
But the big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commission. 
So get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
pank account). 
Enroll in Army ROTC' 










(jr f/:1Ji'v1Y CONTACT · 
, MAJOR JAMES D. HORNADAY 
Univcr~ll}' ofC'enir:.tl Fiorid:.1 
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24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE 





:Perez expressed relief at his vic-
tory. "I'm tired and I'm just glad 
it's over," he said. 
He said he would be meeting with 
his campaign staff over the next few 
days to Qiscuss cabinet appoint-
ments. 
Weber, a non·Greek, said his vic-
tory indicated a sense of fainiess 
,among UCF's Greeks. 
Kiser offered his opponent con-
gratulations for a "well-run cam-
paign." 
"I wish him the best of luck and I 
look forward to working with him as 
a senator,'' Kiser said. 
The students also had an oppor-
tunity to vote for two amendments 
to the SG constitution. The first 
amendment would give the student 
senate the power to ovenide the stu-
dent body president should he sus-
pend or revoke a campus organiza-
tion's charter. Students approved 
the amendment by a 202 to 46 vote. 
The second amendment would 
remove the administration's power 
to veto student senate legislation. 
Currently, the vice president of Stu-
dent Affairs has veto power. It pass-
ed 174 to 111. 
Chandler said the low number of 
votes does not reflect poorly on the 
referendum vote outcome. "If I had 
called a special referendum I don't 
think we'd have gotten many more 
votes." 
Holocaustfromp&gea 
. approaches-is very distressing t.o 
me". 
"I think that if we are t.o learn the 
lessons of the Holocaust-and learn 
we must-then we must be alert to 
the warning signals and we must be 
alert tc;> the dangers,'' she said. 
Some educational, institutions 
don't even acknowledge or came to 
terms with the Holocaust, Wise 
said. A professor at N orthwestem 
University has written a book that 
Wise calls a "psuedc·scientific work 
denying that the Holocaust took 
place and Jew~ were killed.'' 
Wise is manied- and obtained a 
degree in French Literature from 
Florida Technological University 
(UCF). She t.eaches a course in 
Holocaust studies at Valencia Com-
munity College. 
ASf from page 3 
budgets is also being requested from 
organU.ations, Perez said. 
The committee met with each 
organU.ation at least twice. After 
round one of meetings, Perez said 
over $400,000 still had to be cut. 
''Most of the budgets are increas· 
ed over last year,'' Perez explained. 
He attributed most of it to cost-of· 
living , increases and mandatory 
career service employee raises and 
'benefits. 
Because Tuesday's senate 
meeting was the last of the 
~ester, the ASF buc!Pt ·will be 
voted on by the summer senate in 
May. Perez said the budget must be . 
finalized by June 30, before the new 
fiscal year begins. 
Future 
Mary Wilson 





















This public document was promulgatect 
at an annual cost of $79,000 or 5.8 cents 
per copy to inform the university com-
munity. · Annual advertising revenue of 
$/i(),560 defrays 68.9 percent of the annual 
cost. · 
Opinions expressed in the F uture are 
those of the editor or the writer and not 
necessanly those of the University Board 
of Publications or administration. 
The Future is funded through the Ac-
Adu It sizes only. Specify quantity. tivity and .Service Fee as allocated by the 
T-shirt @ $4 .95 ea., S_ M_ L_ XL_ Amount Enclosed$___ 194 S tudent Government of the University of 
City 
Oller expires December 31 . 1982. No purchase necessary New York residents add B 25% sales tax . Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipment Central Florida L-----------·-------------------------•--•·----..1 .,_ _______ ,-__ ....... _  .., ......-... -..... 
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SQC"-----f~ompagel ·Hearing -frompagel 
still be held responsible for the 
money he spent on the Tallahassee 
trip. The trip cost about $250. 





Rotter is not a member of the 
liaison committe~ and said he 
was never asked to serve on it. 
This suspension removed Rot-
ter from the senate because he 
cannot represent a student 
. association that does not exist, 
qh.and:1er . s~d. 
"The senate did not find him inno-
cent of the charges," Chandler said. 
"'They voted not to impeach him. 
The administration still holds Rot· 
~r !J.Ccountable for t4e trip. 
''A Dining -r-.. • , , Silent Movies 
ar.Afl~rlence Call For Reservations Video Games 
Journey Through Our Romantic Trenches 
Overlook the Beautiful 
THE HAIR SHOP 
Precision Style Cµt .$7 .00 
Full Service Salon 
Walk-Ins Welcome 
- Orlando Executive Airport 
898-4251 
4200 E. Colonial (Hwy 50) 
·Orlando 
10509 E: Colonial Dr. 
(Winn Dixie Center) 
lJNION PARK 
I ·Need a roommate? Have spmething ·to sell? ~or 
I only SO¢ .. a - line'~ . students, faculty, & ,ta ff can Jrd~ 
I ver.tise in .th~ Mijrketi>lace & ·r~a~h the cam.~~ 
Roommate, nonsmoking male/female. 'New 2· j market. Ads •'i!st be .submi~ted ip·: :pe'r~on & .ploll 
::i1i~~~.2£::!~2~u£~;2:,1/i~.mo. plus sharing of I for at the titipe~ of.placement. Call 275-2865 or ·~W 
I · .by the Business Offite before noon the Mon.day. 
282-170~ 
Daily 9-5 & Thurs. til s 
Nonsmoking female wanted to share 2-bdrm. 2· I b f h . _:.:_. ~ b . 
ba.t~. triplex 1 mile from UCF. $160/mo. & .% e ore t e ...... IS to e runi- I . 





. "'l'odaor, I'm a 
Share furnished 2-bedroom home 3 mi. from UCF. I e p wan ea I 
$140fmo. & Yi utilities. Call after 6 PM, 275- I 
6474. __ · I 
chef," she seys. "And I love it." 
Roommate wanted to share 2-b~rm/2-bath at I 
Shoals • comer of Aloma & Hall Rd. Mostly furn. t 
Rent $157/mo. · Prefer male/female, neat, con· I 
siderate, & nonsmoker. Call Rick at 677-7270. · 
Female roommate needed to share three-bedroom 
1¥2-bath house near UCF. $137/month plus % 
utilities. Call Kelly or Chris, 273-1280. 
Female roommate wanted to share 2·bedrooml2· 
bath apt. 3 miles frqm UCF. Call Karen at 671· 
8117. 
I am looking for a male roommate between 21·25 
years old. Preferably a working ~tudent. I ha~e a 
2-bedroom, 1-bath duplex in a quiet stately nei~­
borhood. Date available, April 20. The rent 1s 
$112 per month, utilities $50. No deposits. Call 
"Robert" between 4 and 7 PM, 896-3865. 
oommate wanted: femate preferred. Sl401mtnlii 
o share j bdrm/2 bath. Non-smoker. Call ~2· 
695, ask for Anita. 
COUNSELORS/TEACHERS 
20 immediate year-round openings in S.E. Florida 
at secure residential center for problem youths. 
Live-in positions in therapeutic cottage environ-
ment with on-property recreational facilities. 4 
yrs. college degree pref erred or min. 2 yrs. wl 2 
yr. youth work experience or camping. or 
recreation background. Advancement, training, 
and benefit pac;kage included. Contact Jack and 
Ruth Eckerd Foundation, 904-796-0146, or send 
resume to: 259 Culbreath Rd., Brooksville, Fl 
33512. Local interviews - April 25126 in Orlando 
at Holiday Inn downtown. Call Joe Buccilli, 843· 
1366 for appt. Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pt. time dependable help in mailing room needed. 
Close to UCF. Pay • $3.35/hr. Flex. schedule. Call 
273-2659 . . 
High-paying part-time mgmt. positions avail. Full· 
time potential. Must be 21. Call Ron Hefner or 
Marc King at 677-6123 weekdays, 930-1130 
weeknights, 568-5513. 
. Sax player wanted for working N,w Wave band. - - - ~ - - - -:-- - - - 1 Plenty of local gigs. Play English Beat, Costello, . · f J Petty, Specials, old rock, & originals.Call 425-
0 r sa e I 4319or641-24u.- · 
I ADVERTISING .REPS -;eeded to service existing 
· · . j ud new accounts now and through the summer. 
Garage sale: electric typewriter, stere~, tape 20% commission. Call 275-2865 or come by the 
deck, records, books, and household items ·I . . 
'Tuscawilla Oak Forest • 1030 Forest Circle. All I Future business offi~~--
EXf'ERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full time. Tenn 
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction 
of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included. 
Reasonable. Call Bea, ·678-1386. 
Typing service available. 11 years eltperience. 
Close to UCF. Call Denise, 275-6257. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST - FAST - ACCURATE -
EDITING- DAY OR EVENING -678-0241. 
Rates too high? Call me! Prof. typist, 16 yrs. ex· 
perience at low rates. Call DAY or EVENINGS 678-
4360. 
FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
Gua. ceed 100% accuracy. Expert correction of 
spelling, grammar, punctuation. Term papers. 
thesis, dissertations, research papers, resumes, 
and typing. All work prepared on IBM display 
writers. Full-time staff, all have college degrees 
24-hr. turnaround avail. 671-3007. 
TYPING 
Term papers, resumes, theses 
· Reasonable prices 
McDonough's, 830-7252 
Word processing professional typist. Computer 
accuracy with DOT matrix printer line justification 
editing and proofreading. Pickup and delivery 
available. Theses, reports, resumes. 15 yrs. ex-
perience. From $1.50 per page. Licensed notary. 
Call Jackie, 678-3173. · 
day Fri., Sat., and Su~383. I WRITERS NEEDED to write for the Future. You 
RM 125 dirt b"k 11 t· b "It cri I need the clips to get a job and we need your ability TYPING. Prof. • styled work. Former typesetter~ .. 1 e, nins exce en' re ui · en ... ne, now and through the summer. Call 275·2601 or moderate prices ... Call Suzanne, 277-4857, 282-
$600. lnc!udes helmet, boots, face mask, gloves. I 275-2602. (Some ositions paid.) 4857. Ask for Mike, X4201. P · 
I. 
• services 
How to ask for a job! · fol' professional info, send 
$6 to Job Info, P.O. Box 5565, Orlando, FL 32856. 
• • • ECONO-MOVE • • • 
896-9037 
Q1:1ality Low Cost Moving 
Gay Community Servi.ces of Centra• Florida of. 
fering legal and medical referral, counseling, hot 
line with trained members & special ;ctivities. For 
information call 843-2750. 
I ABORTION SERVICES, FREE PREGNANCY TESl 
I LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy,. confiden· tiality guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 72!$ 
f N. Magnolia Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours 
I a day: 422-0606; or toll free 1 (800) 432-8517. 
I 
I ABORTION SERVICES, birth contro• information, 
I preg~ancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low cost, confidential services. 
I Central Florida Women's 
I Health Organization , -. -- . 1 I Deliv~ry of Future new;-;pers .. starting April 74 Chevy, loaded, hke new, air cond., AM FM. I 23 we need 2 people to distribute the Future on 
Best offer. 273-2890 after 6 PM. Friday mornings. Must be able to start at 6:00 
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
TYPING .. appearance counts in grading! Ex· I 898-0921 
perienced typist - 1 mi. from 'campus · do all types 
of work. Materials & minor editing included. IBM I 
. -- 1 "'· Pay is approximately $10 each week. Come 
Bicycle, girls 3-speed, good cond. 851-0922, ask I b)the Future Business Office or call 275-2865. Sel.11. Marti, 365-68-74 before 7:30 AM or after ··~pi~reii~~~~~~~5~m~lr 
5:30 PM or UCF X2811. for Eric. __ l . . . ___ _ . . 
1975 K1w1saki 250. Excellent cond., windshield I Pt.-t1me homecleaners .needed 10 to 20 hrs. per w.. r - - --:- - - - - - - - - - -
Ind crash bars, like new. $600;Phone 275-2400, Must hav~ tran~p~rtat1on and phone. Can earn up I for rent 
ask for Jerry. I to~ per hr. within 1st 3 mo. Call 671-7463 for 
__ I details. I 
'80 Suzuki SSOL, looks and runs great. Need to 1 ~ 8eautif;il almost new 3-bedroom, earth tone 
sell It this week. Cover and helmet included. t- - - - - - - - - - - - - - decor, cent. air, garage. $435, Call 273-3143. 
s1395. c.1121s.12S3. I . I ----
-- I carp' ool I Close by. Clean 3-bedrpom, just redecorated, big 
1980 Suzuki PE175. Excellent condition. Great I fenced shaded yard, dbl. carport. $400. Call 273-
woods bike or eeonomical transportation. $850 or I 3143. · 
best offer. 267-7073. I Riders needed for carpooling to NY or NJ depar- I --- . 
- - --~ . - I ting May 7 Call 568-2318after10 PM. I Apt. for rent across from UCF. 2-bedro,om 1-bath. 
New homes, 3 & 4 bedrooms, behind UCF, from __ Available May 1. Call 275-3439. 
$43,500. Contact Bob Ross for details. Harmony I Driver wanted: person traveling east from Colonial i ----
Real Estate, REALTOR, 678-3100, 275-3666. I Plaza Mon. to Fri. going to UCF. Leaving after 2:30 I UCF area duplex! 2-bdrm. 2·bath. Furn., $425. Un-
- _,___ _ _ ·- --:..-::::- • 
1 0 
PM. Must arrive UCF before 5:00 PM. Good pay. furn., $350.-Chris, 628-8444 or 831-8694. 
2-bedroom, 1 Yz·bath, solar water heating, 11 Yz Yo : Call 282·2440. - I 
bond program. $47,000. Call 2~7-2544. L-____ ~ _______ I 
Bicycle: Ross pro Gran Tour. Lg. frame, exc. con· I 1 





Furnished & Unfurnished Sl15 · $240 
2 Pools, Tennis Courts I ·Patience, Thank you. Please call me at 331-4838. I 
I _Hugo (with the bicycle) On-site bus svc. to UCF & Colon~al Mall 
I I 
I I 





The ·Mielke way 
by Lee Elliott the tell-tale glint of contact lenses. comes down, you want to offer him a Was Mielke the the archetypical 
"My, your eyes are so blue ... today," cigarette. class clown, hidi~g insecurities 
Entertainment editor 
Cross says"wickedly. Cross gives the hard·core behind wild behavior, laughing 
Mielke · doesn't get upset or chronology of their lives: they met about the things that upset ~? 
Late night. Any night. Alternate- flustered. He doesn't even talk. He's at University of Wisconsin, majored You don't want to pigeonhole him 
ly dozing and waking, the television a foot-tapper and a wriggler who in Radio-Television ~d became disc there, though. For one thing, he's g& 
watcher -struggles to stay alert doesn't loosen up during the inter- jockeys. Cross came to FlQrida nuinely .funny-on a totally different 
because this is a great one;-~ clas~ic. view unless he's slipping into about six years ago and began cut- plane from the buffoons who get eg-
Any minute now, Bogart is going to character. ting radio and television · commer- ged on by their friends. 
lean in ~ulfully close and say those He says he handles rude fans by cials. Mielke did radio, local TV, When he performs, people 
deathless words... "kicking them in the privates." But nightclubs. respond-:-all kinds of people. It 
"On~ of these babies· can take a then quickly denies it .. "You can't Mr. Fat's alter ego watches the in- doesn't matter whether the 
whole night of rough ridin' if ya put that in the story, anyway." He terview ramble on conventional characters are like ones you might 
know what Ah mean!" grins, and for a second he's PeeWee lines. He doesn't care. know, or ones you wouldn't want to 
Who is this guy? ·Who in their Hertz. What's his all-time fantasy? know (like the Baby Licker, a punk 
right mind would dress up like Tom- "All of my characters are an ex- "Ah, whipped cream ... and, and ... " singer with a razor stuck under his 
Iliy Two-guns and bound off the tension of myself. -Pee Wee was me he gets all dreamy-eyed and lewd. nose, who ~akes members of the au'.' 
walls and a waterbed all in the name as a kid-"- "Harold!" This is from Cross. dience slurp on baby dolls; or the 
of hard-sell? "An- d still i"s!" C "Fantasy? I'd really (chuckle) like rock 'n' roll revivalist who heals the 
Harry Mielke. (Rhymes with ross says. to be ... Blackl I want to be a Black afflicted "Lemme put my hands on 
Silky.) "Parts of me go into the other man." her afflictions, Brother!" while 
At the Funny Farm, the comedy characters, or I get them from Finally, he admits he wants his referring to the "Book of Barry, 
club at Park Avenue, Harry Mielke friends or relatives. Bjorn's VQice is star on "that street, . whatever it's hallelujah"). 
is also Bjorn Bjornberg; who doesn't from _listening to my Norwegian called. Hollywood Boulevard?". And He· can .break a crowd up until 
speak English; or PeeWee Hertz, an mother." that's kind of touching and fantjliar they're hurting, and he doesn't tell a 
angelic little boy with a mean While he's in character, he gets but he cuts that dead with "But I single joke. He's an incandescent 
mouth; or the Jekyll~and-Hyde louder, more animated. He has aver- wouldn'-t want it between a couple of comedian who holds nothing back, 
character Mr. Fat; or Melvis; or a satile face that immediately derelicts' stars. Uh-uh." giving a first-rate, professional per-
Baby Licker... responds to whatever. role he's do- Impossible. When he's serious, .formance·rare in these parts. 
At 31, Mielke is· a professional ing. For example, "I_ was riding with he's non-verbal. When he's verbal, He candidly says he's here 
comedian who's played clubs from this friend, and suddenly he says, he's funny-but he's not telling because "The pay is better here for 
the Comedy Shop in L.A., to 'Hey! Let's stop and get ice tj'eam.' much about himself, except that he comedy". The big clubs, the famous 
Chicago, to New York. At the re- I'm like, trying to lose weight, so ... " really is his characters. ones, think they're doing a lot for 
quest of friend, co-writer and Funny He switches to a deep, sinister, coax- Suddenly, 'he turned the tables you by letting . you perform. A 
Farm man~g director, Bill Cross, ing voice, a humorous snake in the and began conducting the interview, night's pay there is usually cab fare; 
Mielke flew from Wisconsin to take Garden .. :"Hey. Ice cream. rhi~ an appropriate and biting illustra- five or six dollars." 
a part in "Franken~tein," which about it .. bananasl ... syrupl..a SUN- tion of his advice on handling Plus, there's the new club he aµd 
Cross was then directing at Theatre DAE!" He builds to a frenetic pitch, . hecklers: "Never let them get ahold Cross are opening in Tampa at the 
on Park. . a nagging; coaxing, irresistable1 of the microphone. I did once. I gave Peanut Gallery Pub. They're put- · 
He has stayed to become one of tem:ptor. He leers and leans in close, the loudmouth a mike and sat down ting together a 30-min~te .show for 
the Farm's most-remembered com· eyebrows working. "Booo-ooo-ha- and pretended I was him." local TV that is an . "alternative to 
ics and the overexposed waterbed hah-ha!" A devil laugh. He says, "I've succeeded in the Funny Farm show. Why give 
hustler on late ilight television. everything I've really tried. Sure, away the show? This is what we 
"He had no control over that," "And that's where .the Mr. Fat I've had bombs-routines have fail- sell," says Cross. 
Cross says.' "We told theni it was character comes from," he says. "I ed, but I've never . been too The program is tentatively called 
time to cut a new commercial." This start out talking about how I've humiliated to stop. I. don't have to . "A Funny Farni Homegrown 'Guide 
comes up early in-the interview, as given up drugs and I'm really calm work at this. It's easy for me to ex- to Orlando," a satirical look ·at 
Cross wants it out of the way. and matter of fact and this press myself using my personality. points of interest. 
"Got a call to make a commerciaJ. CHANGE comes OVER me while On the old line about humor .being Mielke hopes to be on national' TV 
for the place, but we had to shoot~~ I'm talking and suddenly I'm into born out of hostility; "Sure, there's some day, although "most of what 
the next day. Harry and I went JUNK FOOD and I · scream and a revenge thing here. I'd like to shit you see on TV now is so bad .... There 
shopping and bought the Western , -POTATO CHIPS!-! tear open on people who shit on me; people in isn't anything on ·right now that I 
hat and gun, and wrote most of the this whol~ bag of. chips and .STUFF high school who were a little too couldn't plug myself into," He likes 
spot· walking around in K-Mart that them all.m my fac~ at on~ t~e and snobby. I have the u,sual in- the variety show format of his idols 
night. Eight hours later, we'd writ- run out m the audience piggn;ig o~t securities. I am a shy person,· deep Red Skelton and Jonathan Winter. 
ten the commercial and were ready and GIVING AW A Y FOOD! m this down," he says. "I always wanted to be a come-
to go," he said. ~r. Fat-: my evil si~e-:voice. And Cross, as usual, brings up ·dian, since the first time I say 
Mielke arrives late, wearing . a 1 m handin~, out ~nkies and ~up something revealing. Skelton on TV.'' , 
'·Norwegian Power" t-shirt, a tiny cakes .. cak.Yah~ H~ mimes. s~~att?nkyrmg "You said when you were a kid But he said later: "When~ was in 
Groucho Marx button ("he's a cup . e mto s maniac ' 01 ' you ·felt sometimes like you· were third grade, I won a drawing at a 
great"), •baggies a_nd flops. His hysterical face. from another planet." Cross says it dinky little fair. It was for years of 
cherry-red sunburn provokes Cross. This is weirdly erot~c. When he gently, and Mielke nods. ·either guitar or accordion lessons. 
''Hey~,lik~su~s~''~~-------~--------------------~~en~~~~~~ceb~ 
says, tossing his hair in imitation of ''All my characters are an extension of myself."-Harry or today' I could have been a rock 
Mielke's springy yellow curls. star." 
His eyes are brilliantly blue, with Mielke. Say,. "Hallelujah." 
Page IO 
Happy Hour . 
4-7p.m. 





Holly JQnofsky, a 2G-year-old senior mo· 
Jorlng In business was the winner of the Se-
cond Most Trivial Contest Ever (Future, April 
16). 
She was among six correct entrants who 
made the drawing. Quite passlbly reflec· 
ting her terrific grades, she said the quiz 
Posed no problems. All the answers were 
already known to her. 
Question number three was tossed out as 
misleading when half the entrants took 
th-elr correct answers from John 
Steinbeck's "East of Eden," and the other 
half took theirs from. the Bible. Sall nos and 
Nod ·were equally correct as the question 
was written. 
The correct answers were: 1. Casablan-
ca 2. Shangri-La 3. Nod (Solinas) 4. Berlin 5. 
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~~~~,~~~~~a~d Street 9. Atlantic City 10. England. 
the fine businesses who respanded by sup-







·Hundreds of Florida 
Engineering Posi·tions Available 
Send resume in confidence to: 
L.A. HOFFMANN 
& AS*°CIATES, .INC. 
Engineering Recruiters 
70a E11t Colonial Drive 
Orlando, Florida 32803 
1·305·841·2780 . 
Serving Ciienti N1tlonwlde 
Congratulations, Holly, and thanks to ali 
A free, one-year membership to Park Avenue at 4315 N. Orange Blossom Troll, south of 
Lee Rd. This entitles the bearer to free admission for self and a guest for one year ot Pork 
Avenue, excluding concerts and special events. . 
Any $7.50 album from bcord City 134 Fernwood Blvd. In Fern Pork or 2912 E. Colonial 
Drive In Orlando. 
Thirty free game tokens from the Electrlc Circus, 4440 Curry Ford Rd. In the Conway 
Center. 
A $10 gift certificate. from leedl 'n' Stems at 11631 E. Colonial Dr., good for vitamins, 
- t-shlrts, health food or popophernollo. 
A free pitcher of beer from lert'1 P!ac;e, 4072 Alafaya Tra11, across from the UCF cam-
pus. 
Free passes to Putt·Putt, 345 Hwy. 17-92 In Fern Pork, nest to Jal-Alai. 
Free passes to the lntentate 'lheatre, 114 E. Altamonte Or. In the Interstate Mall. 
All other entrants recleved a free pass to the Interstate Six Theatres as a consolation 
prize. Stoy tuned, and brush up on your trivia for next semester-these have been the easy 
" ones I 
~00000000000000000000000000,~oaoaooooooooooo=oo~o· 
SU-RE THE COST 
OF LIVING. 
GIVE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. @ 
·Wanted 
Dead or Alive 
Preferably Alive 
An entertainment editor, Assistant 
Managi,ng Editor, Photo Editor, Copy 
Editor, cartoonist;, photographers and 
reporters. 
If found, bring to the Future Of-
fices located by th~ Hea/,th Cen-
' ter. Ask to see Mike Griffin. 
Reward: 
Varies depending on position. 
Wanted 
Dead or Alive 
Preferably Alive 
A Sales Manager, Advertising 
Manager, Production Manager, Ad 
Reps, Layout Artists, Typesetters. 
If found, bring to the Future Of-
. fices located next to the Health 
Center~ · Ask for Laura Hoff-
man. 
~OW SNOWIN(j ! Reward: 
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r-:.A~z-e_e_m_H_a-ir-s-ty_l .... in_g_ UCF and Soviets face· off 
in public debate Tuesday The ScienOfic Approach to a Total.Look 
for Men and Women .. .lncludes Hair Analysis 
OPEN WEARE HERE 
9-5 Tues.-Sat. ~ . 1. 
Thurs. eve. ~ 
by appt. only ~ .:\ \J? 
7213 Curry Ford Rd. · 
Orlando 




Did you know your diploma will come in an 
odd size? We have .custom made diploma 
frames! 
Order or purchase your frame on April 30th 
at 9ur one day special spo·nsored by the Psi 
Chi and the Bookstore in the Student Center 
(formerly the Village Center~~ 
$2 off our regular prices (from $6) 
Place an orde.r by phone (Call 36$-6335 or 299-0522) for 
the best quality lowest priced custom made frames 
and wood crafts In town. 
---· $2.00 Qff---
Good towards one diploma frame or any purchase of 
S-20 or more. Use at table on April 30th or· at Mary's 
Home Decorations, 3219 Old Winter Gorden Rd Offer 
expires April· 30th, 1982. 
ANO UN CEMENT 
Spei:id a Semester at 
State University System of Florida 
LONDON AND FLORENCE 
STUDY CENTERS 
at Drastically lower prices 
Florence/London Programs Office an· 
nounces that . new arrangements for the 
Lor.don (England) and Florence (Italy) 
Study Centers effective Fall 1982 haye 
reduced program .fees approximately $900 
e~ch semester!" · 
Students accepted on the Programs make 
normal ·progress towards their degrees. 
The London housing and ancillary ser· 
vices Program Fees are only $1595 per · 
semester (down . from $2495); similar 
Flo.rence Fees are only $1560 per semester 
(down froni $2450 this year). 
Applications for Fan -and Spring are now being 
accepted. 
Students who wish to take advantage. of these ex-
traordinary reductions can get full program 
brochures by contacting Florence/London 
Programs Office, 210A WiUiams Building, Florida . 
State University, Tallahassee, Florida, 32306. 
Students from UCF and· the 
Soviet Union on April 27, will ·be 
debating the topic of "war and peace 
in the values system of the Soviet 
and American societies". 
The debate begins ~t 7:30 p.m. and 
is free and open to the public. 
"It will be an open and frank 
discussion of points . where our 
values clash with their values," said 
Dr. Raymond Buchanan, chairman 
of the UCF communication depart-
ment. 
UCF is one of eight universities 
and George· Mason Universities. 
Each team will consist of three 
debaters. Coach Jeff Butler said the 
UCF team will be selecteQ. after the 
Soviets announce their team 
members. Local candidates are Al 
Ferguson, a former UCF debate 
team member, Paul McCaskill, a · 
senior majoring in English, Jeff 
Ringer, Orlando attorney and UCF 
graduate, ·David Larkin and Starr 
Muir, both communication graduate 
students and Butler. 
il that the Soviet team ·will visit. The 
Soviets will also debate at N orthem 
Illinois, Colorado State, Baylor, 
Kentucky, Florida State, Pittsburgh 
The Soviets will send debaters 
who are fluent in English, Butler 
said. Dr. John Evans, UCF 
associate professor of history' will 





Final Examination schedule 
. · spring semester, 1982 
Classes Which First Mee~ Final Examination PeriOd' 
During the Week 
8 am Monday 
9 am· Monday 
10 am - Monday 
11 am Monday 
12 noon Monday 
1 pm Monday 
2 pm Monday 
3 pm Monday . 
4 pm Monday 
6.pm Monday 
7 pm Monday 
8 pm Monday 
Sam Tuesday 
9am Tuesday 
10 am Tuesday 
11 am Tuesday 







8pm · Tuesday 
6pm Wednesday 
6pm Thursday 
8- 9:50 am Mon., April 26 
8- 9:50 am Wed., April 28 
10-11:50 am Mon., April .26 
10-11:50 am Wed., April 28 
12- 1:50 pm Mon., April 26 
2- 3:50 pm Mon., April 26 
2- 3:50 pm Wed., April 28 
4- 5:50 pm Mon., April 26 
4- 5:50 pm Wed., April 28 
6- 7:50 pm Mon., April 26 
8- 9:50 pm Mon., April 26 
To Be Announced 
8- 9:50 am Tues., April 'l:l 
8- -9~50 am Thurs., April 29 
10-11:50 ~ Tue.s., April 27 · 
10-11:50 em Thurs., April 29 
12- 1:50 pm Thurs., Aprii 29 
2- 3:50 pm Tues., April 27 
2- 3:50 pm Thurs., April 29. 
4- ·5:50 ·pm Tues., April 27 
4- 5:50 p~ Thurs., April 29 
6- 7:50 µm Tues., · April 27 
8- 9:50 pm Tues., April 27 
8- 9:50 pm Thurs., April 29 
·6- 7:50 pm Wed., ·April 28 
6- 7:50 pm Thurs., April 29 
''Pilot eenslYQu have 1o hold 
onto lhem with 1wo hands!' 
- Rodney Dangerfield 
. "I don't get no respect! 
I make a deposit ... this guy's making 
a withdrawal-including my Pilot pen." 
"It 's almost criminal how people go for my Pilot Fineliner. Why? Its 
fine paint writes through carbons. And Pilot ch.arges only 79c · 
for it. People get their hands on it and forget it's my • 
pen. I got no pen. And no respect! 
People go nuts over my Pilot Razor 
Point too. It writes with an extra 
fine line. Its metal collar helps 
keep the point from going [}>ILOT] 
squish. For.only 89c they 
should buy their own pen -
ond show some respect for 
my property." -
·-tine point marker pens 
People take to a Pilot like ifs their own. 
University Bookstore 
Student Services Building 
COMMAND24 
HERE NOW 
You - on the go - take Command of your future, 
your life, and your money. The first two qre up to you, 
but ComBanks can help with the third ... your money. 
Com Banks' Comma·nd 24 card puts you in command of your 
money 24 hours a day, seven days· a week. You can make a 
deposit or withdrawal at any convenient ComBank location .. 
. _ You can even verify your checking account balance. 
· ComBanks is q full service .bank that can help you with your 
financial,.needs. Checking and Savings acco·unts. Loans. 
Safe D~posit.boxes. And more. Visit your nearby GomBank 
loqofion today. Isn't it time Jor you to take command.? 
West of 
Administration Buil9ing, 
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Sports week 
Players Quit 
Diamondmen frustrated with c·oach 
by Dave Sherman 
full.We staff 
For the third time in the five 
seasons that Bill Moon has been at 
the helm of the UCF baseball team, 
controversy has sent shock waves 
thro~gh the club leaving Moon with 
both a diminishing roster and lack of 
respect for team members. 
The most recent event has focused 
on the pitching staff and occured 
this past week. Rusty Hodges, 
Mark Miller, BUI Julio and John 
Raleigh }\ave all left the team for 
vwious reasons leaving Moon with 
just six pitchers. 
Hodges, a senior who led the 
Knights in inilings pitched, 
strikeouts and complete games last 
season, and Miller, a transfer stu-
dent have quit because coach Moon 
informed them they would not play 
anymore this season. After having a 
run-in with Moon in the fall, Hodges 
has only pitched six innings to date. 
"Moon told us we could sit down 
in the bullpen for the rest of the 
season and think about not keeping 
our heads in the gaine." Hodges 
said. "After hardly pitching all year 
we decided to just leave. I don't feel 
we wer~ given a fair shake." 
Coach Moon refused . to comment 
on the situation saying he didn't feel 
there was a problem. 
Julio and Raleigh, both fresh-
men are tansfering because of 
problems with Moon. 
"He had me throwing in the 
bullpen every day," said Julio . . "My 
arm is hurt because of it. I haven't 
learned anything from Moon since 
I've been here". 
''Baseball has been my life,'' said 
Raleigh. "I honestly feel I haven't 
been treated well here. ·For me to 
leave it would have to be serious 
because I love the ganie so much.'' 
This recent event has only climax· 
ed frustrations many players have 
experienced with coach Moon iil the 
past two 9easons. 
Tom Martin, a senior pitcher who 
led the Knights in ERA last season 
was told he wouldn't play due to a 
class scheduling problem last fall. 
"I had a class that I needed to 
graduate that met on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 2pm to 
3pm and a lab on Wednesday from 
3pm to 6pm. I didn't think it would 
matter much since it was the fall, 
but he (Moon) didn't like it,"said 
Martin. ''In essence he was telling 
me to put baseball before school." 
In addition many players, who 
wish to remain anonymous, feel 
Coach Moon ha·s no rapport with,the 
team. 
"You can't talk to the guy," one 
player said. "He'.s just too defen-
sive and can only see things his way. · 
We respect. coach as a person off the 
field, but on the field he's very er-
ratic and jus: a totally different per· 
son.'' 
In Moon's first . season at 
Page 13 
Bill Moon 
VCF,1978, a numh:er of players quit 
. because of similar problems. Moon 
finished that season with only 13 
players on his team. Last season 
Mopn kicked three starters off the 
team a.nd a fourth later quit. 
The players realize the ramifica· 
tions this article may cause, but 
they feel it's the only way the the ad-
misistration will take notice of their 
problem. . 
"Maybe with the new 
changes in the athletic department 
_something can be done,'' one player 
said. ''I know a lot of guys are 
frustrated and would transfer if they 
could." 
UCF student makes living by soaring . over cars 
by Bryan McLawhorn 
Future staff 
In Ecuador, they call him "El 
Diablo De La Moto, '' the Motor 
Devil. South American newspapers 
frequently refer to -him as "El 
Suicida.'' 
They are fitting titles for a man 
who guns a motorcycle up a wooden 
ramp at · 85 miler-per-hour; flies 
across up to 20 cars parked side by 
side, then slams to the ground 
without the benefit of an exit ramp. 
But such a feat is a common oc· 
curence for UCF's Mik~ Kennedy, 
nationally knoWn motorcycle stunt-
man and daredevil extraordinaire. A 
touring professional with the Olie 
Anderson Motor Daredevils for the 
last four summers, the 27-year-old 
marine biology major has been the 
show's featured peformer while 
traveling the United States and, on 
several ~casions, going .down to 
South America where, he says the 
crowds love the shows. 
Kennedy began racing and jump-
ing about 12 years ago. I had an ?Id 
beat-up bike and started playing 
with it," he said. 
He has done little motocross rac-
ing during the last five years, 
however, and has concentrated on 
jumping his bike and doing <'r.,<:!h~s. 
ctn\· mg cars in to other car:, i wa • '.·On 
ell d rolling them ewer . 
ln a sport where thousam. · of 
cyclists try to emulate Evel Knievel-
j. umping cars from ramp to ra.mp·· 
Kennedy stands virtually alone with 
J ds unique style of jumping from 
ramp to ground. · 
getting both wheels on the ramp.'' 
He cited a recent case in which a 
stuntman at Caesar's Palace in Las 
Vegas had trouble getting his back 
wheel down on the descending ramp, 
cracked up and and spent t.ime in a 
hospital. 
"I just like to r.f' :liffert nt,'' Ken-
nedy said, admitt!~~ i..he real reason 
for this unique method of jumping. 
"I go through a lot of wheels .and 
bent forks, but I think my style sets 
me apart from the others.'' 
The former motocross biker: says 
his ramp-to-ground method is an off-
shogt from his racing days when he 
would encounter numero'Us jumps 
Jump, page 14 
e~ -i O hard, all the spokes flew from his front wheel. 
Kennedy was uninjured in the fall. 
" I never sa\\ the need for one, · nt: .. 
says of the landing ramp. "I'm pr 0 t· 
ty careful about what I do, anu 1 
survey the situation (at the track) 
pretty good." 
The ground, he says, ''is a bigger 
surface. A lot of guys have trouble 
Motorcycle daredevil Mike Kennedy soars over 15 cars 
during a 1980 jump in South America before the 
Ecuadoran president. After clearing the cars, he land- Photo courtesy Mike Kennedy collection. 
Page .-14 
· The Molt Co11pl11t R1~l1tor · Shope In Central Florid•. 
11 LOW PRICES" . 
"'t"' ·''FREE" TRANSPORTATION ~ ' ~ P;- . . IN UCF AREA 
~~~,; IUllQll' I 
RADIATOR SPECIALISTS 
t0622 E. c.llMI Dr.' 690 CllftH St . 
..... M Pl11 HI• 
175-Hft (0"'91tt fllr1r• ... } 
MASTER CARD • VISA ·m-tm 
;: ... ow.-.v• · Weekdays 11 :30 • 10:00 
_ ! ~ CHINA Weekends 11 :30 · 11 :00 
~ J!ARDEH SU nday 4 :00 - 10:00 
, For Reservations 
lall!!l!--1-.• ->"-+---=-t- Phone 671·2120 
118 So. Semoran Blvd. (Rt. 4a6) 
(1h mile south of Aloma) 
Mole vocalist of the Year First 
Grammy Award Winner 




Former Lead Singer 
with . 
The Imperials 
Russ Taff May 1 aob carr 1:30 
Tickets at: Calvary Books, A1tamonte and Fashion Square Mall, The Book & Bible 
Baptist Student Union Stetson, W.C. Logues Bible Bookstore, Longs Music Store. ' 
Episcopal Cathedral Boo.k Store, Shirley's Bible & Books, Bob Carr. Office. 
. 
The high hard one Brian U.Peter/Future 
UCF pitcher Tom Foy fires a pitch to the plate in a game against Florida 
Intemational last Sunday. Foy went the distance; picking up the win and 
notching his third complete game of the season. The Knights will play 
Rollins at UCF tomorrow at 2 p.m. 
Ju m pi--------------- from page 13 
on any given course. 
"When riding motocross, you 
have a lot ot Jumps where you are 
landing on the ground,'' he said. ''I 
just kind of extended that. When I 
jump, I know I can handle it if the 
bike gets out of shape. I just know 
what I'm doing and have good con-
trol of the bike.'' 
Also setting Kennedy apart from 
the other daredevils is the fact he 
has only been hurt once. His only ir1-
jury came during a jump "in South 
America, and even then the accident 
occurred not during the leap, but 
after he landed. 
"The jump went fine," he said. 
"There just wasn't enough room to 
stop, and I ran into a brick wall.'' He 
_ broke his right arm near the · 
shoulder and was out of action f~r a 
while. "My arm still gives me trou-
ble," he said. "It just hasn't been 
the "Same since." 
Despite his near injury-free 
record, Kennedy still wears the stan-
dard gear used by motorcycle stunt-
men. His equipment includes a full-
coverage wrap-around helmet, 
heavy plastic shoulder and body 
Daily Specials . 
· pads, knee-high · boots w:ith steel 
shin guard, and ny~on . and canvas 
pants. 
They're definitely a big factor in 
avoiding injury," he said of his pro-










On All Draft 
Thursday · 









Free Draft or 
Coke w/sandwich 
· use (the equipment) but that one 
time.'' 
As for the future, Kennedy said he 
would like to firtlsh school and 
possibly go on to graduate school. 
"I probably won't be as active un-
til I graduate," he said, adding that 
he will graduate next December if he 
doesn't go on the road this s11mmer. 
6ET ~EADY r:oR 
TOMOR20W! 
"L< .., z. 
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A warning against nitrous ox-
ide was issued recently by the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
-Technology after two students 
were injured using the gas on 
that campus. MIT Campus 
Police warned students that 
nitrous oxide is a controlled _. 
substance, and that overruse of 
the drug, which produces a short 
inte&se "high" can be 
dangerous. One of the students · 
injured was taken to a local 
hospital in critical condition. 
00000· ~ 
Bad grades will pay off for 
some Canadian law students, 
under the terms of a bequest 
recently given to the Law Socie-
ty of Canada. Lawyer Sam Weill 
left the money in his ,will to the 
bar student who graduates from 
the admissions coiirse with the 
poorest marks. He also advised 
the student to.use the funds to 
take a friend out for a good 
time. Law Society officials admit 
they're worried the gift will 
spark "a lot of competition." . 
oouoo 
Although the effort was futile, 
· the University of Florida stu-
dent fee advisory committee cut 
$30,200 from UF Athletic 
Association funding. The 
athletic funding is legally man-
dated, and must be restored, but 
the committee wanted to make 
the point that athletics should 
be forced to take the same 
percentage cuts other student-
fee supported groups are taking . 
000000 
College pranksters will now 
have a chance at literary immor-
tality. Gus McLeavy, author of 
the "Ultimate Trivia Book," is 
now compiling a volume on the 
greatest college pranks of all 
time. To submit suggestions, 
write Gua McLeavy, 512 E. 
Republican, Seattle, Wash., 
98102. . ' -
00000 it 
Fraternity identification cards 
were distributed recently by the 
University of Maryland Inter-
fraternity Council. The ID card 
system is intended to help in-
dividual frats lliirit their parties 
to dues paying fraternity 
members, and keep out non-
greek students and town 
residents. The measure was 
necessary, says the IFC, because 
some parties have gotten out of 
hand. 
000000 
Programs for commuter 
students work best if held at 
non-traditional times, such as 
'W'ly morning hours when 
· students are arriving, says Dr. 
Ronald Steinke of Saddleback 
Community College. At many 
schools with heavy commuter 
populations, students arrive on 
campus early to get a parking 
place and have time to kill 
~ . before class. 
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: Remi·nding ourselves .. of nuclear warfare 
During the-recent Ground Zero Week popular rallies 
opposed nuclear proliferation. In Congress, nearly 120 
representatives and 22 se~ators have signed a resolu-
tion supporting a·nuclear arms freeze. Calls for nuclear 
arms control have come from such well-informed 
sourees as retired Admiral Noel Gayler, former direc-
tor of the National Security Agency, and former SALT · 
II negotiator Paul Warnke. 
This grassroots effort to pursue nuclear arms control 
reflects fears of the effects of nuclear war on people and 
the environment. Many of the fears are speculative. 
However there is Qne reference for the actual impact of 
a nuclear strike: Hiroshima, August, 1945. The follow· 
ing are accounts of that day. 
Haruko Ogasawara, a young girl at the time . recalls 
gaining consciousness after the strike: 
How many seconds or minutes had passed I could not tell, but, 
regaining consciousness, I found myself lying on the ground 
covered with pieces of wood. When I stood up in a frantic effort to 
look around, there was darkness ... My fear was so great ... I found my 
clothes in shreds and I was without my wooden sandals ... 
.... I wondered how much time had passed when there were cries of 
searches. Children were calling their parents' names, and parents 
were calling the names of their children. 
In Unforgettab!e Fire a housewife recalls: 
A mother, driven half-mad while looking for her child was calling 
his name. At last she found him. His head looked like a boiled oc-
topus. His eyes were half-closed, and his mouth was white, pursed 
and swollen . 
Processions of the injured filed away from the center 
of the city toward its outskirts. A grocer describes it in 
· _ the book Death in Life.: 
· They held their iu:ms bent {forward) ... and their skin-not only on • 
their hands but on their faces and bodies, too- hung down. .. If there 
had been only one or two such people ... perhaps I would not have had 
such a strong impression.-But wherever I was led, I met these ~ 
pie along the road. I can still picture them in my mind-like walking 
ghosts. They didn't look like people of this world. 
Kinzo Nishida recalls: 
- · While taking my severly wounded wife to the riverbank by the 
side of the hill of Nakahiro-machi, I was horrified, indeed, at the 
sight of a stark naked man standing in the rain with his eyeball in 
his palm. He looked to be in great pain, but there was nothing that I 
could do for him. 
In Unforgettable Fire Tirako Hironago remem~rs: 
What with dead cats, pigs, and people, i~ was just a hell on earth. 
These reminiscences were taken from the New 
Yorker's publication of Jonothan Schell's The Fate of 
. -1 
the Earth which argues that the Unthinkable nuclear 
strike makes world government imperative. They are a 
tiny part of the complex issues and considerations in 
forming ~dividual· and governmental policy on nucl~ 
arms . 
To learn more· on th issues, Schell recommends the 
following books: The Effects of Nuclear War, a report 
published in 1979 by the Congressional Office of 
Technology Assessment; the latest (1977) edition of 
the textbook The Effects of Nuclear Weapons, edited 
by Samel Glasstone and Philip J. Dolan; Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki, a study by Japanese scientists on the 
-bom:b's affects in the two cities (published in the 
. United States in 1981); Long-Term Worldwide Effects 
·of Multiple Nuclear-Weapons Detonations, a report· on 
the global ecological effects of a nuclear holocaust 
published by the National Academy of Sciences .. · 
Suicide story accurate 
Edit.or: . 
In last week's Future, we noticed 
letters to the editor in regard to the 
story about the death of Michelle 
Epstein. We're the ones who actual-
ly discovered Miss Epstein's body-
we reported it to the apartment 
manager. 
no one else's, he made a trip tO-
Tallahassee with Sen . . J ohm 
Pomber. Total cost of this trip was, 
$639. Unfortunately, your senate 
felt he did nothing wrong and is 
allowing him to continue as a 
senator. 
Improve bo.tany ·classes 
~ditor: 
I'm concerned with the Universi-
ty's lack of interest in our natural 
resources. This lack of interest is 
clearly reflected when one sees the 
condition of the greenhouse on cam-
pus. Why can't there be a few more 
courses dealing with general 
ecology? Some readers apparently felt your 
story was "tacky, offensive and un-
professional." As far as we're con-
cerned, the Future's story was ac-
curate. We don't feel that the details 
of any story should be omitted just 
because they might offend someone. 
Some of us appreciate reporting the 
stories as they really happened. 
Brent Ashton 
Jay Meyer 
Illegally spend funds 
Editor: 
Sen. R-otter is still in th.e senate 
after an impeachment hearing which 
clearly showed that he abused and 
violated. financial policy of both the 
University and Student Govern-
ment. With his own signature, and · 
I hereby request to any and all in-
terested students to contact me in a 
mass effort to follow 'Sen. Rotter's 
lead and illegally spend Activity and 
Service Fee monies for unauthorized 
trips. Anyone wishing to go 
anywhere for free, or who feels that 
a grave injustice has been done, 
please contact me in Student· 
Government, 275-2191. I will return 
your call. 
Rotter has proven that only one 
signature is required to make a trip. 
I feel we deserve the same - or at 
least some justice. 
Sen. Kim Sue V eroski 
Letters. must be delivered to the 
Future by 5 p.m. on Monday to be 
considered for the ned iuue. Let-
t.ere must not ueeed 260 words and 
must bear the writer's signature. ad-
clreas, and phone number. Names 
will be withheld upon request. The 
Future reeervee the ri1ht to edit let· 
.tera. 
The purpose of my letter is ~ have 
some of these questions re··pected 
and answered by a few of our ad-
ministrators. Why do FSU and UF 
have to be the only two universities 
allocated funds to grow plants? Why 
is our botany department limited to 
three or four classes? 
I feel if this ~versity plans to 
keep growing, it could start by 
diversifying its curriculum with the 
potential that's already here. Those 
dreams that were shattered t.en 
years ago, when the university 
decided against the funds needed to ·_ 
keep up the greenhouse, could be 
revitali7.ed with renewed interest 
both in the greenhouse and more 
courses. 
Karen McHarvey 







University of Central Fl~rida' s 
SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS (SOC) 
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Time wise • SOC is closer 
to students in yellow area 
than the main campus is! 
C~nsider traffic, 1-4, 
E(W Expressway, distance ... 
ucr e.g. save 10 minutes 
CAMPus from Altamonte Springs · 
SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS 
7300 Lake Ellenor Drive 
Ph. 855-0881 
In Orlando Central Park 
On South U.S. 441 
Dr. R.C. HARDEN, DIRECTOR 
· TAKE ADV ANT AGE OF THE REDUCED SUMMER TUITION FEES 
*To ensure your place in these courses, REGISTER for them NOW by PHONE to SOC (855· 
0881) - 10·5 any day. You then register for Main Campus Courses at your scheduled appoint-
men.t time by going to the Problem Table • 
.. .... .... nt- .. .. .. SUMMER 1982 .. .... .. .. "''" .. .. If 
REG SEM 
KEY PFX NO- SEC HRS COURSE TITLE . A DAY. TIME 
May 10 - - June 18 
1269 HSC 3152 51 2 Health Law Mon-Wed 6·8 pm 
1104 MAC 1·104 51 3 College Algebra M .. f ·W·R 2·4 pm 
1145 MAR 3023 51 3 Mar~etlng Tue-Thr 6·10 
-8-
pm 
June 21 July 30 
2153 FIN 3403 51 3 Business Finance M·T·R·F 2·4 pm 
2103 soc 4241 51 3 Sociology of Aging Mon-Wed 6-10 
pm 
2104 soc 4241 91 3 Sociology of Aging Mon-Wed 6-10 
pm 
2080 STA 2014 51 3 Prlnclples of Statistics M·T·W·R 2·4 pm 
May 10 -c- July 30 
Mon-Wed 3050 ENC 1101 51 3 - Composition I 6·8 pm 
